
The Alberta High School Mathematics Competition 

Part I, November 16, 2010 

1. The numbPr of µositiw integers n such that the number 4n hai,; C'xactly two digits is

( a) 21 (b) 22 (c) 23 (d) 24 ( e) 25

2. A 4 x G plot of land is divided into 1 x 1 lots by fonces parallel to the edges of the plot, with
fences along the edge's as well. The total leHgth of fence:,; is:

(a) 58 (b) 62 (c) 68 (d) 72 ( e) 96

3. The greatc•st common divisor and lt>ast commo11 multiple of two positive integns arc 1 c'lnd
10 respectin'ly. If 11either of thf'm is equal to 10. thC'ir sum is equal to

(b) G (c) 7 ( d) 11 (e) none of these

4. The number of pairs (:r. y) of no11-11eg11.tivc integers snc-h that 3.r + 2y = 27 is

(a) 4 (b) 5 (c-) 8 (cl) 9 (C') 10 

5. In the sequence 1. 2, 3. 4, 6. 7. 8. 9 ..... obtained b:v delf'ting the multiples of 5 from the 
sequence of the positive integers. th<' 2010th term is 

(a) 2511 (b) 2512 ( c-) 2513 (cl) 2514 ( f') none of thc$e 

G. Alice'. Brian. Colin. Debra and Et hC'l arc• in c1 hotel. Thf'ir rooms are on fioor::; 1. 2, 3, 21
alld 40 respt>c-tivclr. In ordf"r to minimize the total m1mber of floors the')' havc to cover to get
together. thf' floor on which the get-together should bC' is

(a) 18 (b) 19 ( c-) 20 (cl) 21 ( C') none of these

7. A sqnarp pigeon coop is divic!C'd b:v interior m�lls into 9 square pigeonholes in a 3 x 3 c:onfig
mation. Each of two pigeon:; chooses a pigeonhole at random. possibly the same one. The
probabilit)' t hHt t hf'y choose two hole's on t hC' opposite sidt>s of an interior wall is

(b) ! ( C') '2� 

8. Th<' set of all Yalues of thP n•al number .r snc-h that ! < -3 < .r is

(a) {.r :S -1/3}

(d) {-1/3 :S .r < O}

34 
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(b) {-3 :S .r :S -1/:1}

(c) none of these

(c) {-3 :S :r < O}
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9. In the quadrilateral ABCD. AB is parallel to DC, DC=2AB. LADC=30° c1nd LBCD=50°.
Let M be the midpoint of CD. The measure of LAMB is

(a) 80
° (b) 90° ( (') 100° (cl) 110° (e) 120°

10. V-./e are constructing it-ios,cles but non-e4uilateral triangles ·with positive areas and integrnl side
lengths between 1 and 9 iudnsive. The 1111mlwr of such triangles ,vhich are non-congruent i1;

( a) 16 (b) 36 ( C) 52 (d) 61 ( e) none of these

11. In each of the following munbern, the exponent1; are to be evalirn.t.0d from top down. For
instance. ab

c = aWl. The largest one of these five numbers is

o2 

( e) 322-

12. A gold number is a positive integer \Vhich can be expressed in the form ab+ a + b. when.' a

;,,nd bare positive integers. The number of gold numbers Letwecu 1 and 20 inclusive is

( a) 8 (b) 9 ( c) 10 (d) 11 ( e) 12

13. The edges DA. DB and DC of a tetrahedron ABCD are perpendir:ular to one another. If
the length of DA is 1 cm and the length of each of DB ,md DC is 2 cm. the radius. in ,m.
of the sphere passing through A. B, C and D is

(e) none of these

14. Let .f(:r) = ;r:2 and g(;r) = J�. \\'C' apply .f and g alternatiYely to form

and so on. After we have applied f 50 times and g 49 tin1C's. the answer is :rn where n is 

(a) 148 (b) 296 ( d) 229ci ( e) none of these

15. Triangle ABC hrn; an'a 1. X. Y are poiuts on the side AB and Z a point on th0 side AC such
that XY = 2AX. X Z is parallel to YC and Y Z is parallel to BC. The area of XY Z is

(b) i7 
( c) l

9 ( d) �

16. The number of integer::; 11 for whid1 n:, - 3n + 2 is divisible by 211 + 1 is

(a) 3 (b) 4 (c) 5 ( d) G (e) 8
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The Alberta High School Mathematics Competition 

Solution to Part I, 2010 

1. Sine<' 10 :S: -ln :S: 99. 3 :S: 11 :S: 2-l. Hence there arc 24 - 3 + 1 = 22 such values. The answer is
(b).

2. There Rrc 7 fences of lcngt h 4 and 5 fences of length 6. Thc totc:ll lPngth is 7 x 4 + 5 x 6 = 58.
The answer is (a).

3. Since the least common multiple· is even, at lcRst on(' rn1111bcr is even. Since the greatest
common divisor is odd. rxact lv one number is even. \·re um shm,; in a similar mauncr that
cxactly one of the two 11m11bcrs is divisible by 5. Since neitlwr is 1(), onP of them is 2 and the
other is ;"), yi<'lcling R snm of 7. Tlw arnrwcr is ( c).

4. '.\'ote that .r umst be odd, nnd .T = 9 - -¥- Since y 2'. 0 .. r :S: 9. Thus there are 5 triples
(.c. y) = (9. 0). (7.3), (5.6). (3.9) and (1.12). The ansYvPr i� (b).

5. '.\'otc' that 2010 x 1 = 2512.5. There are 502 multiples of ,5 from 5 to 2510 inclusive. Hence
2512 is the (2512 - 502)-t.h or 2010-th number in the punc-tnrC'd sequence. The' ans,vcr is (b).

G. AlicP aud Ethel an' 39 floors apart. and as long as the grt-togcthcr floor is iu between, the
total 1rnmher of floors they cover is 39. Similarly. the total rmmber of floors Brian and Debra
cowr is 19. The rni11im11111 1111mbc1 of floors Colin c-owrs is 0. whcu t hC'y get togethn 011 floor
3. The ,mswC'r is ( e).

7. The pigeons can choose the pigeonholes in 9 x 9 = 81 ,ni:\·s. ThC'rc are 12 pairs of rooms
separated b\ an interior wall. SincP the pigc'ons can choose these two rooms in 2 ways, the
desired probability is 2;�2 = ],- The cmswcr is (d).

8. SincP � :S -3, .r :S: 0. f\lultipl:ving by -f ,Ye haw-} :S: .r. H�ncf' t.hc set of all values of 1· is
{-½ :S .r < O}. Thc answC'r is (d).

9. Siucl' A.B = DM and AB is parnllf'l to DM. AB.'1 Dis a parallelogram. Similarly. ABC Mis
8 parallelogram. Therefore, LAM D = LB(' D = 50° and LB,UC = LADC = 30° . Therefore,
LA.AJB = 18(l° - L4MD- LBMC = 180° - soc - 30° = 100° . The answer is (c).

L\Z
B

� 
D JI C 

10. \\"e first c-01111t the triangles in "·hich the <'qua! sid('s of l('nµ:tl1 I , 11· 
-

1 ,mger than the third side,
which urn hC' of length from 1 to k-1. Summing from k = l 1u :.;. ,. . .,,n+J+2+- · ·+8 = 36
such triauglr>s. \Ye now count tlw triangles in ,,.hich the equal sides m ., .• �th k are :;horter
than the third side. , , ·hich can be of length from k + 1 to 2/, - 1. Summing from k = 1 to 9,
we h,ffC' 0 + 1 + 2 + 3 +-± + 3 + 2 + 1 + 0 = lG. The total is 3G + 16 = 52. The answer is (c).
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11. The first three choices are C'qual respecti\'d:V to 22'''\ 22"12 and 2261
• Clearl:v. the second one is

the largest among them. The fourth number is C'qual to i{1r;

. Since 2512 = 42 ':;G > 3 2?i6 > 3 16,
the second number is larger than the fourth one. The fifth number is equal to 3 2

w. Clearly,
222r,c

; = 422
::,

5 > 3 22
'" > 3 2

1H
. Hence the second number is the largest among the five choices.

The auswer is (b).

12. :'\ot.c that ab+ a+ b + 1 = (a+ l)(b + 1). Every composite number can he' ,nitten in this
form and no prime number can be writt<>n i11 this form. Therefore. the positive integers t.hat
are not gold numbers arc those that arc ow' less than a prime. B:v simple counting. we see
there arc 8 primes from 2 to 21. Therefore. the number of gold numbers between 1 aud 20
iudusive is 20 -8 = 12. The answer is (e).

13 . The sphere which pass<"s through A, B, C' and D abu passes through the other four yertiees 
of a 1 x 2 x 2 bloc:k having A. B, C and D as four of its vertices. Since the space diagonal 
of this block is of length J22 + 22 + 12 

= 3. the radius of the ::;phcre i::; �- The answer is (a).

14. Each application of .f doubles the exponent ,vhile each application of g quadruples the ex
ponent. After 50 applications of f and 49 applications of g. the exponent has been doubled
50 + 2 x 49 = 148 time>s so thi:lt n = 214R

. The answer is (c).

15. Denote the area of trianglE' T by [T]. Since triangles AX Zand AYC arc similar. ZC = 2AZ.

Since triangles AYZ and ABC arc similar. YB= 2AY. It follow::; that

, 2 , 2 2 2 
[XYZ] =

3
[Al Z] =

9
[AYC] =

27
[ABC] =

27
. 

The answer is (b). 
A 

B 

lG. \Vhen 113 -311 + 2 is dividf'd by 211 + 1. t hf' quotient i::; n; -1- \1 and the rC'111ai11der is 2;. Hence
8(n:3-3n+2) = (2n+l)(-l-n2-2n- 11)+27. so that 2n+l dividesn3-3n+2if and only if it
dividci:; 27. The s<'t of all values of 11 for \\'hich 2n + 1 divides 27 is { -14. -5. -2, - 1. 0. 1. 4, 13}, 
and thcrf' are 8 such values. The answer is (e). 
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Problem 1. 

The Alberta High School Mathematics Competition 

Part II, February 2, 2011. 

A cross-shapl'd. fignrc- is 111adc up of five unit squares. Det.Nmiur. which has the larger area, the 
circle touching all eight ontsicle corner::-; of t his figure, as shown in the diagralll brlow on the left, or 
t lw squarr touching t hr same eight corners, a!> shown in the diagram belm:v on t.he right. 

Problem 2. 

There is C'xactly one triplc> (.r. y .. :) of real numb0rs such thRt .r2 + .1/
D0t<'rmine the Yalue oft. 

Problem 3. 

2,:; and ;· + .(J + ;:; = t.

On the sidt> BC' of triangle ABC' Rn' points P and Q such that P is closC'r to B than Q and 
LP AQ = ½ LBAC. X and Y arc poiuts 011 Iin<'s AR and AC. respectively. such that LX PA. = LAPQ 
,rnd LYQA = LAQP. Prove that FQ = P✓-'( + Q1' 

Problem 4. 

Determi110 all thC' functions f from thC' set of inkgC'rs to the set of positiw int0gprs such that 
f(n - 1) + ](11 + 1) ::; 2f(n) for all intrgc-rs 11. 

Problem 5. 

SrvP11 trmm; gather aud each pRir of tearns pL-ff one- of thrf'e sports. such that no set oft hree teanrn 
all pla:v I hr same' sport among thcmsclws. A triplet of tPams is :-;aid to be divr.rse if c\11 three :-;ports 
,1n• plawd among t hemsdvcs. \Vhat is the maxim nm possihlr 11m11her of diw'rS(' triplrts among the 
sevPu teams'! 
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Problem 1. 

The Alberta High School Mathematics Competition 

Solution to Part II, 2011. 

The diameter of the circle. being the diagonal of a 1 x 3 rectangle, is ,Jio. :;o the area of the cirdc 
is n( v'Io/2) 2 

= 

5
2" .  The diagonal of the square is-:!, :;o the side of the square is � = 8. Since 

1T < 3.2 = 1
5
6, we have 5; < 8. Thus the square ha.;; greater area than the circle.

Problem 2. 

Elimiuating z. we havP x2 + y2 = 2(t - T - y) tiO that (:r + 1)2 + (y + 1)2 = 2(t + 1). In order to
have a unique solution for :r and y. we nnu,t have 2(t + 1) = 0 or t = -1. 

Problem 3. 

Let. Al be the point on PQ such that LHAP = LEAP. Then 

LMAQ LPAQ- LMAP 
1 
2

(LABC - LM AB)

1 
2
-L.MAC

LCAQ. 

Since LX PA = LM PA. triangles X AP and .1/AI' are congruent by the ASA Postulate. so that 
PX= PM. Similarly, we can prove that Q1' = Q1'\l. so that PX+ QY =Pl\!+ QM= PQ.

A 

Problem 4. 

Siuce f(n) takes on only positive integral Yalucs. it has a minimum vaJue m. Let 11 be such that 
f(n) = m. Then 2m S f(n-l)+f(n+l) '.S 2f(n) = 2m. which implies that f(n-1) = J(n+l) = m
also. It follows easily that J(n) = 111 for all integers n. 
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Problem 5. 

We> firnt i-;how that the co11ditio11s of the problem ca11 be satisfied. Construct a graph where t.he 
tearns arc representc'd by vertices T;. 0 S i S G. In the diagram below. ,,_.e partition the graph into 

three subgraphs. Two teams play 0.<1c-h ot hc>r in the first sport if aud only if t hE' vertices r0.presenting 
them are joined b)· an edge in the first suhgrnph. the sen.md sport in the second :;ubgraph aucl the 

third sport in tlw third :;ubgraph. :'\one of the subgraphs contains a triangle. 

Tu 

The edges in the SrUlH' subgraph haw tlH' sm11t' kngth. and those in difkrc11t subgraphs have 

different lengths. Iu geometric terms. a diwrsc triplr is a scalPne tria11gle. Then:' is basically one 

s11d1 trianglr. namely T0T1T;1 • Six others can be obtained from it by rotat.ion. and sewn more by 

rdic,cti011. Thus we' 11111:v have as nrn.ny as 1.1 su1.k11e triangles. 

\\"e now prow that there are 111 most 14 diw•r::-;c• Triples. Construct a rn111pk•te graph on 7 vertices 

which rcpn':•n1t tlw 7 t('arns. Paiut an cdgC' in tlw i-th C'Olour if the teams represent.eel by its 
endpoints phv <'ac-h othN in tlH' i-th sport. 1 S i S 3. A triangle iH diven;e if all three sicks arc 

of different colours. and 11011-diY<'rse otherwise. Since thcrc me nu monoc:hromatic triangles, a 11011-
diYPrsp triangk has tv,o 8icks of the same ('()]onr. Call the vertex at tile' junction of the two sides 
of tlw same colom its pivot. ThP number of pi\·ots is eqnal to the 1mrnber of nou-diverse triangles. 

There HH' :;ix edges incident ,vith l'ad1 wrt ex. If at lea�t :J of them are of the :-;ame colour, then 
this vertex is the pirnt of at least 3 11011-cliwrsc triangks. If 110L. thC'n exactly 2 edges are of each 

colour. so that the vertex is tlw piYot of exactly 3 isos<·cl<'S triangles. Hence C'ach yertex is the pivot 
of at IC'Ast 3 11m1-diwrse triangles. SimP then' 11n' 7 \·erticPs. this hri11gs the total to at least 21, so 

that the maximum 1111111hcr of divPrs<' triangles or diwrsc triples is 14. 
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